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[CHORUS by Cal]
All I need is you, need you by my side, yeah.
All I need is you, need you in my life,
cuz everyday I need you baby
everyday I miss you like
everyday I want you baby, everyday and every night
everyday I need you baby
everyday I miss you like
everyday I want you crazy, crazy.

[V1]
Things started off great, yeah I swear I had it made
I figured as long as I had you, everything else would
fall in its place
I was so lost in love, girl you had me feelin like the
bestest
you stayed on my mind, body so fine
had me checkin my phone every second
see if you texted, see if you called
feelings so strong I swear they'd stay til I'm old,
but baby I ain't know, this is how it'd go
used to have you in my heart, door shut closed
but somehow, you broke loose,
get over you, i'm prolly supposed to
but our love is still there girl I know you know it's true
why's it so hard for us to be they way we want to?
just you and just me, that's all we used to need
but it seems now we want other things, and it's causing
me pain
girl I know it's causing you just the same
who is to blame? I don't know but I'm goin insane
I just want us back but I don't know how
cuz we've fallen in a hole and we can't get out got me
singin like

[HOOK]

[V2]
It's like is I love, it's like that I hate
It's like this it sucks, like that it's great
it's like we do all these things, get nothin straight
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can't see eye to eye, I can't stand your face
shoot, baby girl what happened?
you and me, used to be all we needed back then
back when I used to be your number 1 attraction
now I'm at the bottom of your list in your trash can
damn, I guess that's why they say,
no woman no cry and everything is okay
but, I didn't listen cuz I chose you babe
one helluva woman got me crying every day
uh. got me spillin out my heart,
writing to these beats it's rippin me apart
I just wish that I could let you go
stop thinking bout you every second that Im home
and Im out got me feelin so down I'm so over this,
why can't i be a man and get over it?
over you, get over who?
the one that stole my mind heart body too
girl it's true you got me so bad
the things I'd do to turn time back
and have you for myself once again,
but instead I'm alone with this pen, writing like,

[HOOK]

[Cal OUTRO]
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